extend its training programmes, particularly its
environmental training and support activities for
employers' and workers' organizations.
AnaneeandcOltevaluation$ 5 billion, including about $2billion from the international community on grant or
concessional terms.

1 Intergovernmental Conferenceon Environmental
Education: Final Report (paris. UNESCO,1978),dIap. HI.
2 Final Repon of the World ConferaK% on Education
for All: Meeting Basic wming Needs, jomtien,
Thailand, S-9 March 199°, Inter-Agency Commission
(UNDP,UNESCO,UNICEF,World Bank) for the World
Conference on Education for All, New York, 1990.

Chapter37
Bail
The ability of a country to follow
sustainable development paths is determined to a large
extent by the capacity of its people and its institutions
as well as by its ecological and geographical conditions.
Speci6cally, capacity-building encompassesthe
country's human, scientific, technological,
organizational, institutional and resource
capabilities. A fundamental goal of capacity-building
is to enhance the abiliry to evaluare and addressthe
crucial questions related to policy choices and modes
of implementation among development options, based
on an understanding of environmental potentials and
limits and of needsas perao;ivedby the people of the
country concerned. As a result, the need to Strengthen
national capacities is shared by all countries.
Building endogenouscapacity to implement
Agenda 2.1 will require the effons of the countries
themselvesin parmership with relevant United Nations
~ons,
as wdl as with developed countries. The
international community at the national, subregional
and regional levels, municipalities, non-governmental
organizations, universities and researchcennes, and
businessand other private institUtions and organizations could also assist in theseefforts. It is essentialfor
individual countries to identify priorities and determine
the means for building capacity and capability to implement Agenda 2.1,taking into account their environmental and economic needs.Skills, knowledge and
technical know-how at the individual and institutional
levels are necessaryfor insritution-building, policy
analysis and development management, including the
assessmentof alternarive coursesof action with a view
to enhancing accessto and transfer of technology and
promoring a:onomic development. Technical
cooperation, including that related to technology
transfer and know-how, encompassesthe whole range
of activities to develop or strengthen individual and
group capacities and capabilities. lr should servethe
purpose of long-term capacity-building and needsto Ix:
managcil and coordinated by the countries themselves.
Technical cooperation, including that related to
technology transfer and know-how, is effective only
when it is derived from and related to a country's
own strategiesand priorities on environment and
development and when development agenciesand
Governments define improved and consistent policies
and procedures to suppon this process.

~..

The overall objectives of endogenous

capacity-building in this programme area are to
develop and improve national and tdated subregional
and regional capacities and capabilities for sustainable
devdopment, with the involvement of the nongovernmental sectors. The programme should assist by
. Promoting an ongoing participaroty proc:essto
de6ne country needsand priorities in ptomOting
Agenda Z,I and to give importance to technical and
professional human resource development and
development of instirutional capacities and capabilities
on the agenda of countries, with due ~tion
of the
potential for optimal use of existing human resources
as well as enhancementof the efficiency of existing
institutions, and non-governmental organizations
including scientific and technological inStitutions;

m

b Reorienting and reprioritizing technical cooperation
including that related to technology transfer and
know-how processwith due attention to d1especific
conditions and individual nccds of recipients, while
improving coordination among providers of assistance
to support countries' own programmes of action.
This coordination should also include nongovernmental organizations and scientific and
technological institutions. as well as busi~ and
industry whenever appropriate;
c Shifting time horizons in programme planning and
implementation ~
the developingand
strengthening of institutional structUres to enhance
their ability to respond to new longer-term challenges
rather than concentrate only on immediate problems;
d Improving and reorienting existing international
multilateral institUtions with responsibilities for
environment and/or development matters to ensure
that those institutions have the capability and capacity
to integrate environment and development;
. Improving institutional capacity and capability,
both public and private, in order to evaluate the
environmental impact of all development projeCtS.
Specific objectives include the following:
a Each country should aim to complete, as soon as
practicable, if possible by 1994, a review of capacityand capabiliry.building ~uirements for devising
national sustainable devdopment strategies,including
those for generating and implementing its own Agenda
2.1action programme;
~ By 1997, the Sccretary-General of the United
Nations shoukl submit to the General Assembly a
report on achievement of improved policies, coordination systemsand procedures for strengthening the
implementation of technical cooperation programmes
for SUStainabledevelopment, as well as on additional
measuresrequired to Stta1gthen such rooperarion.
That report shoukl be prcpared on the basis of information provided by countries, international organizations, environment and development institUtions,
donor agenciesand non-govemmental partners.
Activities
A Build a national ~US
and formulate capadl)'building strategiesforimplemen ling Agenda 2.1
As an imponam aspectof overall planning, each
coUntry should seekinternal consensusat all levels of
society on policies and programmes neededfor shonand long-term capacity-building to implement its
Agenda 2.1 programme. This consensusshould resuk
from a panicipatory dialogue of relevant interest
groups and lead to an identification of skill gaps,
institutional capacities and capabilities, ta:hnological
and scientific requirements and resource needsto
enhance environmental knowledge and administration
to integrate environment and devdopment. The Unite<
Nations Development Programme in pannetShip with
relevant specializedagenciesand other international
intergovernmental and non-govemmcntal
organizations could assiSt,upon request of
Governments. in the identification of the requirements
for technical cooperation including those related to
technology transfer and know-bow and development
assiStancefor ~ implcmcntation of Agenda 2.1.The

Technological
cooperation
atwort. A WHO/TDR
project
showssolarpanelsbeing
usedasanenergysource
for a healthcentreused
bytheYanamamipeople

intheAmazon.

national planning process together, where appropriate,
with national sustainable development action plans or
srrategiesshould provide the framework for such
cooperation and assistance.The United Nations
Development Programme should use and further
improve its nerwork of field offices and its broad
mandate to assist,using its experience in the field of
technical cooperation for facilitating capacity-building
at the country and regional levels and making full use
of the expertise of other bodies, in particular the United
Nations Environment Programme, the World Bank
and regional commissions and development banks,
as well as relevant international intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations.
B Identify national sourcesand present requestsfor
technical cooperation, including that related to
technology transfer and know-how in the framework of
sector strategies
Countries desiring arrangements for technical
cooperation, including that related to technology
transfer and know-how, with international organizations and donor institutions should formulate requests
in the framework of long-term sector or subsector
capacity-building strategies.Strategiesshould, as
appropriate, addresspolicy adjustments to be implemented, budgetaty issues,cooperation and coordination among institutions, human resource requirements,
and technology and scientific equipment requirements.
They should cover public and private sector needsand
consider strengthening scientific training and educational and researchprogrammes, including such training in the developed countries and the strengthening of
centres of excellencein developing countries. Countries
could designate and strengthen a central unit to organize and coordinate technical cooperation, linking it
with the priority-setting and resourceallocation process.
C Establish a review mechanism of technical
cooperation in and related to technology transfer and
know-how
Donors and recipients, the organizations and
institutions of the United Nations system, and
international public and private organizations should
review the development of the cooperation processas it
relates to technical cooperation, including that related
to technology transfer and know-how activities linked
to susrainable development. To facilitate this process,
the Secretaty-Generalcould undertake, taking into
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account work carried out by the United Nations
Development Programme and other organizations in
preparation for the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development, consultations with
developing countries, regional organizations,
organizations and institutions of the United Nations
system, including regional commissions, and
multilateral and bilateral aid and environment
agencies,with a view to further strengthening the
endogenouscapacities of countries and improving
technical cooperation, including that related to the
technology transfer and know-how process.The
following aspectsshould be reviewed:
a Evaluation of existing capacity and capability for
the integrated management of environment and
development, including technical, technological and
institutional capacities and capabilities, and facilities to
assessthe environmental impact of development
projects; and evaluation of abilities to respond to and
link up with needsfor technical cooperation, including
that related to technology transfer and know-how, of
Agenda 21 and the global conventions on climate
change and biological diversity;
b Assessmentof the contribution of existing activities
in technical cooperation, including that related to
technology transfer and know-how, towards strengthening and building national capacity and capability for
integrated environment and development management
and assessmentof the means of improving the quality
of international technical cooperation, including that
related to technology transfer and know-how;
c A strategy for shifting to a capacity- and capabilitybuilding thrust that tecognizesthe need for the
operational integration of environment and
development with longer-term commitments, having as
a basis the set of national programmes established by
each country, through a participatory process;
d Consideration of greater use of long-term
cooperative arrangements between municipalities, nongovernmental organizations, universities, training and
researchcentres and business,public and private
institutions with counterparts in other countries or
within countries or regions. Programmes such as the
Sustainable Development Networks of the United
Nations Development Programme should be assessed
in this regard;
e Strengrhening of the sustainability of projects by
including in the original project design consideration of
environmental impacts, the costs of institutionbuilding, human resource development and technology
needs,as well as financial and organizational
requirements for operation and maintenance;
f Improvement of technical cooperation, including
that related to technology transfer and know-how and
management processes,by giving greater attention to
capacity- and capability-building as an integral part of
sustainable development strategiesfor environment
and development programmes both in country-related
coordination processes,such as consultative groups
and round tables, and in sectoral coordination mechanisms to enable developing countries to participate
actively in obtaining assistancefrom different sources.
D Enhance the expertise and collective contribution of
the United Nations systemfor capacity- and capabilitybuilding initiatives
Organizations, organs, bodies and institutions of the
United Nations system, together with other international and regional organizations and the public and
private sectors, could, as appropriate, strengthen their
joint activities in technical cooperation, including that
related to technology transfer and know-how, in order
to addresslinked environment and development issues
and to promote coherenceand consistencyof action.
Organizations could assist and reinforce countries,
particularly least developed countries, upon request,

on matters relating to national environmental and
developmental policies, human resourcedevelopment
and fielding of experts, legislation, natural resources
and environmental data.
The United Nations Development Programme, the
World Bank and regional multilateral development
banks, as patt of their participation in national and
regional coordination mechanisms, should assistin
facilitating capacity- and capability-building at the
countty level, drawing upon the special expertise and
operational capacity of the United Nations Environment Programme in the environmental field as well as
of the specialized agencies,organizations of the United
Nations system and regional and subregional organizations in their respective areasof competence. For this
purpose the United Nations Development Programme
should mobilize funding for capacity and capabilitybuilding, utilizing its network of fidd offices and its
broad mandate and experience in the field of technical
cooperation, including that related to technology
ttansfer and know-how. The United Nations
Development Programme, together with these
international organizations, should at the same time
continue to develop consultative processesto enhance
mobilization and coordination of funds from the
international community for capacity and capabilitybuilding, including the establishment of an appropriate
database. These responsibilities may need to be
accompanied by strengthening of the United Nations
Development Programme's own capacities.
The national entity in charge of technical
cooperation, with the assistanceof the United Nations
Development Programme resident representativesand
the United Nations Environment Programme
representatives,should establish a small group of key
actors to steer the process,giving priority to the
country's own strategiesand priorities. The experience
gained through existing planning exer<.;ses
such as the
national reports for the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development, national conservation
strategiesand environment action plans should be
fully used and incorporated into a countty-driven,

FinancingandcostsThe costof bilateralexpenditUres
to
developing countries for technical cooperation,
including that related to technology transfer and knowhow, is about $15 billion, or about 2.5per cent of total
official development assistance.The implementation of
Agetlda 2.1 will require a more effective use of these
funds and additional funding in key areas.
Estimated averagetotal anual cost between
$300 million and $1 billion from the international
community on grant or concessionalterms.

Basisfor action The mandate of UNCEDemanatesfrom
General Assembly resolution 44/2.2.8which, inter alia,
affirmed that UNCEDshould elaborate strategiesand
measuresto halt and reversethe effects of
environmental degradation in the context of increased
national and international effons to promote
sustainable and environmentally sound development
in all countries and that the promotion of economic
growth in developing countries is essentialto address
problems of environmental degradation. The
intergovernmental follow-up to the Conference process
shall be within the framework of the United Nations
system, with the General Assembly being the supreme
policy-making forum that would provide overall
guidance to Governments, United Nations system and
relevant treaty bodies. At the same time, Governments,
as well as regional economic and technical cooperation
organizations, have a responsibility to play an imponam
role in the follow-up to UNCED.Their commitments
and actions should be adequately supponed by the
United Nations system and multilateral financial
institUtions. Thus, national and international efforts
would mutUally benefit from one another.
In fulf\l1ing the mandate of the Conferc;nce,there is
a need for institUtional arrangements within the United
Nations system in confonnity with, and providing
input to the resttUCtUringand revitalization of the
United Nations in the economic, social and related
fidds, and the overall reform of the United Nations,

including ongoing changesin the Secretariat. In the
spirit of reform and revitalization of the United
Nations system, implementation of Agenda 2.1and
other conclusions of UNCEDshall be basedon an
action- and result-oriented approach and consiStent
with the principles of universality, democracy,
transparency, cost-effectivenessand accountability.
The United Nations system, with its multisectoral
capacity and the eXtensiveexperience of a number of
specialized agenciesin various spheresof international
cooperation in the field of environment and development, is uniquely positioned to assistGovernments
establish more effective patterns of economic and
social development with a view to achieving the
objectives of Agenda 2.1 and sustainable development.
All agenciesof the United Nations system have a
key role to play in the implementation of Agenda 2 T
within their respectivecompetence.To ensure proper
coordination and avoid duplication in the implementation of Agenda 2.1, there should be an effective
division of labour between various parts of the United
Nations system based on their tenns of reference and
comparative advantages.Member States,through
relevant governing bodies, are in a position to ensure
that thesetasks are carried out properly. In order to
facilitate evaluation of agencies'performance and
promote knowledge of their activities, all bodies of the
United Nations system should be required to elaborare
and publish reports of their activities on the implemen-
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participatory and sustainable development strategy.
This should be complemented with infonnation
networks and consultations with donor organizations
in order to improve coordination, as well as accessto
the existing body of scientific and technical knowledge
and infonnarion available in institutions elsewhete.
F Harmonize the delivery of assistanceat the regional
level
At the regional level, existing organizations should
consider the desirability of improved regional and
subregional consultative processesand round-table
meetings to facilitate the exchange of data, infonnation
and experience in the implementation of Agenda 21.
The United Nations Development Programme,
building on the results of the regional surveys on
capacity-building that those regional organizations
carried out on the United Nations C'.onferenceon
Environment and Development initiative, and in
collaboration with existing regional, subregional or
national organizations with potential for regional
coordination, should provide a significant input for
this purpose. The relevant national unit should
establish a steering mechanism. A periodic review
mechanism should be established among the countries
of the region with the assistanceof the appropriate
relevant regional organizations and the participation
of development banks, bilateral aid agenciesand
non-governmental organizations. Other possibilities
are to develop national and regional researchand
training facilities buildif!g on existing regional and
subregional institutions.

